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Saluki Cagers PlayChicago Tonight
* *

Victory Over Teachers' Club
Would Even Season's Record

Reiss Regains
Voting Rights
On Council

Southern's cagers have toe
best opportunity of the year
to bring the season's record
up to the .500 mark as weak
Chicago Teachers College
calls at the Men's Gym tonight
at 8 o'clock.
The Salukis steam rolled
over Missouri Mines for the
second time Thursday night
and should be about ready to
jell. SIU has a 5-6 record
going into tonight's game. and
a win over the Teachers will

The voting rights of Ken
Reiss, off-campus men's senator. have been restored by the
Student Council.
Gerry Howe, Student Council chairman and vice president

of

the

student

body~

stripped Reiss of his voting
rights

a

week ago because

Reiss had not maintained a
3.2 overall grade average, as
required by the Council.
Reiss, at Thursday night's
Council meetingJl appealed to
the Council at large to override Howe's action and restore
his voting rights. The majority of the Council members
voted in his favor ..
The 3.2 grade ruling Is not
a specific requirement of the
Council's constitution but has
been enforced unofficially~
In other action. the Council
voted 8 to 6 to pull out of the
controversial National Students Association. The vote
came after a lengthy debateand reports by members of
a special committee to study
the marter.
Student Body President Dick
Moore. in his State of the
Campus message earlier in
the evening, told the CQuncil
that he personally did not
favor retaining membership
in the NSA for a variety of
reasons.
Chief objections to membership in the NSA seem to
be that it costs tOO much and
it doesn't do anything.
The Council also:
1. Contributed $100 to the
John F. Kennedy Memorial
Scholarship Fund.
2~ Deferred action on a request from the Sport Parachute Club of SIU for funds
to anend the National Intercollegiate Parachute Jumps

'R I"
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e 1910n
ee
Discussion Opens

"'The Church and State Relations" will be the subject
of a panel discussion immediately following a dinner Sunday at 6 p.m. in the Canterbury House..

Campus Otamps
To Compete Today
In Tournaments

TOURNAMENT WEEK - Ronold ifa"er. ",ke. aim in the Olympic Room of the University Center. the ..~cene of Tournament
If eek, starling today.

AdmInIs
. . t ra t ors A·
U
rnve LLere
I P rOUram
To Study Doctora
~

Seven
college
administrators will arrive on the
SIU campus Monday to start
phase two of Southern's doctoral accreditation program.
The team will conduct an examination for the North Cen[ral Association.
The visit culminates two
years of self-studY and preparation by the University, in
which more than 1,000 pages
of expert opinion by outside
consultants has been digested
and acted upon.
"Our doctoral program is
now at the stage where we can
ask the North Central Association to review our organization and make suggestion,"
Charles D. Tenney, vice presidem for instruc[ion, said.
ClWe hope to receive preliminary accrediation which will
be followed. in two to five
years, by another examination
for fulJ accreditation .. "
·'There is no short cut to
full
accreditation.."
Tenny

continued. "During the waiting
period we will continue [0 perfeet our ability to conduct
high quality academic studies
at the doctoral level.
Southern has fullaccreditation for its programs at
bachelor and master degree
levels.
Assigned members of the
visitation team are Walter C.
Langsam, chairman, president of the UniversHy of Cincinnati; Sam G. Gates, graduate dean, Colorado State
College; Willard L. Thompson. evening school and surnmer session dean. University
of Minnesota; George Waggoner. dean of liberal arts,
University of Kansas; John
W. Ashton. vice preSident,
Indiana University; John W.
Clark. English department
chairman. University of Minnesota; and Jack C. Gilchrist,
psychology department chairman. University of Wisconsin..
to

Competition to determine
campus champions in various
sports gets under way today
with the opening of Tournament Week.
The elimination process in
pocket billiards, carom billiards, chess, checkers. and
doubles and singles table tennis will begin at 1:30 this
afternoon in the Olympic Room
of the University Center.
Meanwhile the action in the
bowling division will be getting staned at the same time
in the bowling alley.
Matches will resume at 1:30
Sunday afternoon, and if winners have not been determined the remaining games
will be held Saturday, Jan. 25.

SIU Proposes
Ie, RI. 51 Shift
Negotiations are underway
between SIU and the Illinois
Central Railroad on moving
the lines tracks to a location east of Carbondale,
according to John Rendleman,
University general counsel.
Rendleman said negotiations also are underway to
move Route 51 to a new location parallel to the proposed new IC route.
··Negotiations are being
carried out on all levels in
these matters." Rendleman
said.

be the first of the year against
a non-Missouri team.
The Salukis metthe Chicago
club twice last year, and although they appeared to outclass the Teachers. theydidn~t
have any easy time with Spin
Salario' s outfit~
In the first game between
the teams there, the Salukis
won only 71-67. A combination
of the SalUDS not being up for
the game and the Teachers'
haraSSing, sometimes ridiculous defense, caused the Salukis trouble.
SIU went up to the Windy
City to meet tbe Teachers on
their own bandbox home court
and had an easier time but
only won by 12 points (79-67).
The Teachers. have posted
a 4-5 season's record--discounting last night's game-have at least two starters back
from last year·s team.
Jack Hartman could not be
reached to determine SIU's
starting lineup but the coach
is expected to stan the same
lineup. With the possible exception of Eldon Bigham who
may start his second straight
game at a guard post instead
of Dave Lee.
Co-captain Paul Henry will
be at the other guard spot~
while co-captain Joe Ramsey
and Warning will be at the
forward spots~
Going into the game hmight,
Ramsey Still leads the scoring parade with 151 points and
a 13.7 ppg. average. Henry
is only nine points behind at
12.9 ppg. Warning broke into
double figures Thursday night
and has connected for 112
points for a 10.1 ppg. average.
Dave Lee took over the
number four spot against the
Miners as he has a total
of 88 points and an 8.8 ppg.
Stovall follows with 74 points
at a 9.2 ppg. rate.
Bigham has hit for 67 points
(6.1 ppg.l, Thurman Brooks
(43 pts .• 4.3 ppg.l. RandyGoin
(41 pts •• 4.1 ppg.l, Ed Searcy
(37 pts., 3.7 ppg.l. George
McNeill, who returned to the
lineup (32 pts •• 4.0 ppg.l. Boyd
O'Neal (20 pts •• 2.9 ppg.l and
Eddie Blythe (9 Pts •• l.5 ppg.l

Men's Glee Club Will Sing Tonight
The University Men's Glee
Club. under the direction of
Robert W. Kingsbury, will
perform in a concert at 8 p.m.
today in Sh.:-yock Auditorium
as a finale to Harmony Weekend.

This will be the Glee Club's
second year for Har man y
Weekend since the group was
formed in 1962 by Kingsbury.
The Glee Club is comprised
of 42 non-music majors.
Kingsbury said the group's
versat iIi ty will be demonstrated
when they
sing
selections rangillg from the
uColorado Trail u to "The
Testament of Freedom."
"The Testament of Freedom" is a 20th C en t u r y
composition based on the
wTitinJs of Thomrts Jefferson.

"This is certainly one of the
outstanding co m po s i lions,
written for male choruses~ OJ
Kingsbury said.
The presentation Will liven
up when the Glee Club sings
·'Colorado Trail," With Dick
Roseberry, playing the guitar;
Jim Emerson~ the harmonica;
and the Glee Club's piano
accompanist~ J.Inet Cox.
Other selections included in
the program will be • ·Moon
River," UMedley of Broadway
Show Tunes~" • 'Twilight on the
Trail,"
UWhatever
God
Ordains Is Good,'· "0 Bone
Jesu~"
and "America, the
Beautiful."'
The fret.· program will be
opL'n to [hI..;' general public.
The mL'm'1ers of the Glee

Club for the 1963-64 sea son
are:
John
Alexander.
Peter
Bertino. Dennis Surd Fred
Cagle. Uoyd Collins, Clifford
Dey,
Gary Eidson, Donald
Edson~ James Emerson. and
James Gumm.
Bill Gayer. Jack Hawley.
Edwin Janssen~ Wayne Jones,
Dale Klaus. William Kucik.
John Lambakis,
and Gary
Marting.
Lynn McPheeters. Ro!:Jert
Neel, Allan Ninness. Mervin
Oliver.
Jerry Potter.
Thomas Rosa, Richard Roseberry. Keith Runge. Ralph
Schneider. and Jay Soldner.
Joseph Ttng. DaVid W~S[.
C'J:1t"ad White, Lvlt::- Wilson.
Larry Woody. John Wright.
and Richard Zw~ifel.
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Arkansas Minister to Discuss
Integration Crisis of Little Rock
A Little Rock, Ark., min- tor of the Immanuel Baptist
ister who witnessed the in- Church in Little Rock, will
tegration crisis there will be one of the speakers during
speak on "From Little Rock the annual Religion - in to Birmingham U at 7 p.m. Life Week observance.
Monday in the Morris Library
reI saw integration come
Auditorium.
Tbe Rev. W.O. Vaul:\ht,pas- to Little Rock'" Rev.. Vaught
commented. During his talk,
be plans to discuss tbe 1957

crisis.
The minister is a past
president of the Arkansas
Baptist Convention and the
Convention Pastors Conference. He has held offices in
the Southern Baptist Convention also. Rev. Vaught is a
graduate of Mississippi College and Southern Baptist
Theological
Seminary
at
Louisville, Ky.
Members of the Baptist Student Union here are sponsor1ng the minister's appearance.

Nuclear Chemist
Alumnus of Week

Family Housing
Supervisor Named
Ronald E. Grooters of Billings, Mont., will assume duties 3S tbe supervisor of famfly bousing Feb. 1.
Grooters. a former high
school teacher. re\.,~tved his
experience In residence halls
at the Montana .State UnIversity In Bozeman.
He
replaces
Clarence
Thomas.
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FOUNDATION ADVISORS -

Charles W. Turok of Paducah. Ky., anassociatecbemist
in the nuclear division of the
Union Carbide Corp. plsnt
near Paducah, has been named Judy Lloyd, Carbondale; Tamara
Alumnus of the Week by the
Plan ImprooornenU
SIU Alumni Association.
Turok, a native of Dowell,
Ill., was featured on the SIU
News Review on the University Station. WSIU-TV. Thursday evening. He was graduated
from Southern with a major
in chemistry in 1949. While a
The SIU Foundation's Stustudent. he was on the base- dent Advisory Committees are
ball team.
"'the Foundation's link with
Turok, chairman of the Pad- the student body on both the
ucah Area Alumni Chapter, Carbondale and EdwardsvUle
has written articles on var- campuses:' the Foundation's
ious phases of uranium chem- executive director said today.
Students On the committees
istry. Before joining Union
Carbide in 1953 he was em- have submitted various recommendations
for improveployed by the Truax Traer
Coal Co•• in southern Illinois. ments on both campuses which
the Foundation has approved.
He was married to the
Kenneth R. Miller, the exformer Patti Wallace in Grand ecutive chairman, said a large
Rapids. Mich.. in 1949. They University identification billboard on Route 51 near Harhave five children.
wood Avenue in Carbondale
is being planned after being
DAILY EGiP,'lA;"I
Pubh .. hcd In lhe Ol>parltne1l1 Q' Juurnah"""
recommended by the Carbond~'ly ('~~~'p! ":unday and Monda)' <.!urln, fall,
dale student group.
Wlnl<'r, "prlllp:• .in,j el~ht-",«k su ... m~·rl('rm
(,~C'_'pl dunn~ IlnlvcT""), v~c:.ulOn p.>rlods,
... ""mlO.JII"n weeks. ,md h:p:,11 I10hdays by
<;"ulh,..m 11Imo\"U"lversny,Carbondalt'.IIII.
10<>1>'. I'ublo"ht'd nn Tue<;dayandFndayot
e~ch we,'k I<>r II!,.' flnoll Ihree week .. 01 ,~
Iwetv .... ·wt·.·k :'lumm"r lerm. -;"cond ~I.>:'l'"
po.~Ulle p.tld .. , 11K' Carbondah.' POM Offtce
"nrl.. rrbo.':Iclol MaHhl,I!l7Q.
p"tlcje~ 01 ,hE- r:ll;yp'loin 3re [he Te"'pon",,_
blll!y or Ihe editor". Sl;lle~nl!; p"bhllh"d
her .... do nnr neu·"<:..lrltv Teflecrrh",nplnlOn,,1
the .. dm.nl!>rr·"flO~ .. r any deparnneQI nl Ihl'
I rnrv .... r!>lIy.

r.<1!t9:, Ntd I'",.qual; Ftscal "'n~eT.
How .. rd P:. 1.01'111. f-dltDrlal and bu"Int'''''
otrk ... !> located In Aulldlnjll T-48. Phom"
f.'j.I-l.ls-t.

Sigma Beta Gamma
To Meet Sunday
Sigma Beta Gamma. honorary radio-television fra[ernity. will hold its first meeting of the winter quarter at
7 p.m. Sunday in StudiO U A·'
of WSIU Radio.

YJJM/ifJMB/Rf.S/ VARSITY LATE SHOW
ONE TIME ONLY TONITE AT 11:00 P.M.

Box Office Opf'ns

10:13

All Seats 90¢

NEVER BEFORE HAS THE SCREEN
EXPLODED WITH SUCH
RAW EMOTIONS! RICHARD

Card 4JnletJ.Deart,b1es

PauI41~;~IlIIlSi"9
, _. <.l:~'''''\I.I'~~. ;,..",$4'-

ville; and Cheryl Prest and John Huck, Carbon~
dale. And (back left to right) Kenneth ,lIiller,
executive director; William Baggett, Lyndel
Lerit~~ James Reynolds and .Uichael Barton,
Edwardsville; John Punt.ney, Carbondale, and
Warren Stookey, field representative.

Hatte, Edwards·

SIU Foundation Advisory Groups
Provide Link Between Campuses

LOVET!lOJE

fj1ie Adams . Imogene Coca

Member. of the

Student. Advisory Committees of the Southern
Illin.ois University Foundation. from both Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses of SIU.
They are (left to right) Loui., Menendez, Edwards·
ville; Warren Steinborn. Trudy Kullessa and

"Best Picture" 1963
INTERNATIONAL FILM CRITICS

"Best Actor" 1963
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

HARRIS
'THIS
SPORTING
LIFE'
RACHEL
ROBERTS
Alan BAOEl
William HARTNELL
IU . . .IIIUMII .....

~~~1~-:-1Ii"'''5I1U••

Other projects the student
committees are supponing include the traveling exbibits of
the Foundations and a campus chapel on the Carbondale
campus..
Cooperation between the two
SIU campuses has been im-

proved by the Foundation
Committees, Mllier noted.
Six students from each campus are appointed by their
Student Councils to the COmrr.ittee .. The two student groups
will meet in Carbondale during
the Spring Festival.

Four Informal Dances Tonight
Highlight Weekend Activities
SIU students will have plenty
of activities to keep them on
the go this weekend.
F our dances and thr~e exchange parties along with a
concert, club meetings and
films are all slated for tonight and Sunday.
The dances, all scheduled
for Saturday night, are being
sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha at 111 Small Group Housing, from 8:30 until midnight; AFROTC Honor Guard,
at Lentz Hall, from 8 until
midnight; and Alpha Kappa
Alpha, at 109 Small Group
Housing, from 8 until 12:30
a.m. The fourth dance, nSnow
Bunny Sock Hop," will be
held in (he Roman Room at
the University Center from
8:30 until midnight.
Exchange parties listed by
the Activities Development
Center include the International House at the Suburban
Dorm from 6:30 until 10:30
p.m. Sunday, US Small Group
Housing at Steagall Hall from
8 until 10:30 p.m. Sunday and
Abbott Hall at Baldwi n Hall
from 7:30 until 10:30 p.m.
Sunday.
The Glee Club concert is
slated for 8 p.m. tonight at
Shryock Auditorium.

Guy Moore Takes
Position in Texas
Southern's former assistant
coordinator of housing, Guy
Moore, has assumed a position as the director of
housing at the Texas Technical
College in Lubbock.
The Housing Office is still
seeking a replacement.

Tournament Week begins in
the Olympic Room at the University Center at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday.
Sports films will be shown
in Room F and bridge lessons will be given in Room
D, both at the UniversityCenter beginning at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Members of the SIU Rifle
Club will meet at 2 p.m.
Sunda y on the fourth floor of
Old Main.
The Sunday Seminar will
be held at 8:30 p.m. in the
Ohio Room at the University
Center.

Doctoral Programs
Will Be Studied
SIU offiCials this weekend
are ironing out last-minute
details for the visiL of preliminary accreditation evaluation team from the North
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.
Under study will be Southern's doctoral programs. The
University hopes to obtain
pr el i m i nar y
accredita[ion. which is a necessary step
on the two-to-seven year road
to full accredilation.
The seven - member team
arrives Sunday for a fourdaj investigation of the doctoral program, the masters
program and the undergrad_
uate program.
Highlights of the ViSit will
be meetings with chairmen of
department
offering doctorate programs. a dinner with
PreSident Morris and discussions with undergraduates and
graduates selected by SIU.
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Government
Seminar Goes
To Washington

Saturday
A Glee Club Concert in Shryock at 8 p.m.
and an all day Brass and Woodwind Clinic
in Altgeld wilt be held as pan of Harmony
Week.
"Ivan The Terrible" (pan II) will be shown
in Furr Auditorium at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m.
The Eisenstein classic has Russian dialog
and English subtitles.
Graduate Record Exams will be administered
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at Furr Auditorium.
The African Students Association will meet
at 7 p.m. in Room F of the Center.
UEarnest in Loven rehearsal is set for 9
a.m. in Room C of the University Cente~.
HSnowbunny Sock Hop" is the dance theme at
8 p.m. in the Roman Room. Music will
be provided by tbe Travelers.
The Honor Guard will sponsor a semiformal dance at 8 p.m. in Lentz Hall.
Danny Cagle and his Escons provide the
music. The public is invited.
Basketball - The Salukis host Chicago Teacber's College at 8 p.m. in the Men's Gym.

Sunday
The Southern Film Society presents "Black
Legion" starring Humphrey Bogart and
Ann Sheridan at 6:30 and 8:30 in the library Auditorium.
Bridge Lessons will be given at 2 p.m. in
Room 0 of the University Center.
Sunday Seminar features Dr. Fred Lit of
the Psychology Dept. at 8:30 p.m. in the
Ohio Room of the University Center .. His
topic
will
be
uHuman
Factors in
Automation •.u
Creative Insights will present John McHale
of the Design Department at 7 p.m. in
the Gallery Lounge. McHale's topic will
be "Design Process""
The Rifle Club will meet at 2 p.m. In Old
Main~s rifle range.
A faculty recital will be presented at 4 p.m.
in Shryock Auditorium featuring Mrs. Carol

MacClintock, soprano,
Denker" pianist.

and

Mr.

Fred

A,! All-Student Railey and Fellowship meetIDg WIll be held at 8:45 p.m. in rile Baptist
~~~~tion as parr of Religion-in-Life

Morulay
Journalism Students Association meets at
10 a.m. in the Agriculture Building Sem-

inar Room.
John Johnson, Director of Placement for the
College of Commerce and Business at
the University of Ulinois will speak at 9
p.m. in tbe Library Auditorium. His
topic will be "Christianity, Race.. and

Employment."
Dr. W. O. Vaught. pastor of Immanual
Baptisr Church. Little Rock. Ark.. will
speak ar 7 p.m. In tbe Library Auditorium.
His topic win jJe uFrom Little Rock to
Birmingham. ••
The University Cenrer Programming Board
meets ar 10 a.m. in Room 0 of the University Center.
The Badminton Club meets at 8:30 p.m. in
the Women's Gym.
·'Earnest in Love'" rehearses at 6:30 p.m.
in rhe Agriculture Building Arena.
Alpha Pbi Omega meets at 9 p.m. in Rooms
Band C of rhe Center.
AcademiC Advisement probation meeting will
be beld ar 10 a.m. in Browne Auditorium.
Men's I.M. meeting will be held at 10 a.m.
in Room F of the University Center.
Interpreter's Theater rehearses at 7 p.m. in
Davis Auditorium.
The University Center Program ming Board
Dance Committee meets at 9 p.m. in Room
F of the University Center.
The Judo Club will meet in the Quonset
Hur at 5 p.m.
The Off-Campus President·s Council meets
at 9 p.m. in the StudiO Theater.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship meets at
7:30 p.m. in Room 0 of the University
Center.
The Oratorio Chorus rehearses at 7:30 p.m.
in Altgeld 1l5.

CATHY DRUMMOND

Theta Sigs Plan
Matrix Banquet
Cathy Drummond. a senior
journalism major from Chicago. has been named general cbairman of tbe third
annual Matrix Table banquer.
sponsored by Theta Sigma Pbi.
national professional fraternity for women in journalism.
The banquet is beld each
year to honor various women
in tbe Carbondale area for
distingulsbed service and
acbievement.
Among a number of campus aWiirds are rile presentations ro tbe most outstanding
fresbmen
and sophomore
women in journalism and tbe
Theta Sigma Phi scbolarship
award [0 an outstanding junior
wo;n::;n.

They spent one day in Washingran where they observed the
Senate in operation and saw
the White House. Friday
Dr. Posin looks at the moose Nov. 29 they toured the United
a.nd mule deer for anexplana- Nations•. A1l U.N. groups were
non of launching satellites, in session. Theyhad three private conferences with the
at 5 p.m. Monday.
Pakistan officials and the am-·
Other highlights:
bassador from Iraq.

1:00 p.m.

The new sound of WSIU 8 p.m.
Radio provides favorite dance
"The Fairy Queen" by Purmusic and recording artists
cell is Sunday"s opera.
until 1 a.m. every Friday and
Saturday night.
MONDAY
Highlights today:
Eddie Bracken. Hollywoou
and Broadway star, is host on
Noon:
RFG Illinois. Interviews and America Sings. which deals
discussions
on current With the heritage of stories
and songs at 2:30 Monday
agriculture problems.
afternoon on WSIU Radio.
Other highlights:
12:45 p.m.
Carnival of Books. Mrs.
Ruth Harshaw talks with JO a.m.
Pacific Portraits. A prothe authors of children's
gram dealing with manyasbooks.
pects of California--problems of historic and cur1 p.m.
rent interest and impresMetropolitan Opera. "n
sions
of writers and
Trovatore'· by Verdi is perpainters.
formed live by the New York
Metropolitan Opera com12:30 p.m.
pany.
News Repon. A 15-minute
summ ary of the latest news,
7p.m.
weather, and spons.
Saturday Showcase. Relax
wtih the popular tunes of
12:45 p.m.
the day.
. BBC . World Repon. World"
news as the eyes of London
7:50 p.m.
Saluki Basketball. The playsee it.
by-play action of the SIU
vs. Chicago Teachers College game.

8:00 p.m.

SUNDAY
12:45 p.m.
~hurch,

at Work pre~l'nrS the latest information
on wurk and proj:!rcss of all
The

rdig:ions.

Afternoon Serenade. A mixture of current songs,. and
those to bring back memories of yesterday.
2:55 p.m.
The Story and the Song.
SIU's campus folk singers
are presented'.

Morrises Enlertained
By Kappa Alpha Psi

"The Descrt Song" by Rom-

bcrJ!' on Operetta.

H a yd a r described
journey as uexcellent"·

'Wew York Review of the
MonthU--important events of
our times.

Part \I of rhe hiography
of Franklin D. Roosevelt ..

OIAl--

Beauiyfounge
Why make appointments?

Just walk ;n
• HAIR SHAPING

8:30 p.m.
Continenta1 Cinema provides a ~4Voice of Silence ".
an It"lian film produced 'in
1952.

• STYLING
.TINTING
(COLOR TECHNICIANI
715 A S. Uni." Carbondale

President and Mrs. Delyte

night with Kappa Alpha Psi
social fraternity.

I

~~'
-;~

'~rene "

.Campus Florist
6075.111.

457-6660

irs
easy

we

fRTAl OWNERSHIP PLAN
NUl'S All YOU DOl

!'_ ~
hom our dod thr
SIAn ::IIlCIlt.d
and

typI:"5t)1or 3nd

«Jb you wUb.

.lIp:~c
~y rhl' 6nt _Ih's 1'Pnl,
II ?'''' tvnln"lC' to
1111111 R'fll;al p.ltd nJ.I.I;Ils purchase
IWto:r pIUS5null!oO£'''''''' '"- .•

I'e'rl'

Be Sure To See
Country Squire Estates
T .. k .. Main St . • ,

• • II_Wilaf to Park
Sl~""

the

549 - 2411

W. Morris had dinner J.'riday

W,.I, h for

2 p.m.

Also in rbetripwereFarouk
Umar of Iraw. Dean Kellams
of Indiana, Abdul Lateef of
Pakistan and Habib Akbter Of
India. Akbter Was "ot a member of the seminar on International Organizations but is
president of rhe International
Relations Club_ The other four
graduares making the trip
were in a seminar instructed
by A. M. Abbas.

Jroose,Jrule,1)eer
'Explain' Satellites

Saluki Basketball, 'The Fairy Queen,' Music
Are Among the Weekend Offerings on WSIU
I p.m.

Several members of the SIU
government seminar for graduares who rook a five-day
sightseemg
excursion
to
Washington D.C. and New York
agree such educarional trips
should be encouraged here.
Afak Haydar of Pakistan
said "We all learned a great
deal on this trlp--things we
couldn·[ have learned. without
one"· Haydar, a graduate assistanr, said he and four other
graduares left ·sm Nov. 26 and
returned Dec. 1.
On the trip they watched
both Congress and the United
Nations in session and met
wirh the Pakistan foreign minister and both rhe Iraq and
Pakistan ambassadors to the
United States.
Tbis was tbe first trip made
under SIU govemmentdepartment auspices, Haydar Said.
SIU provided a car and gas
but rhe five furnished their
own lodging and meals.

W. Gitoe' r .. fh 'n-wrlful
HERE Alf lHE ADVANlAGf$:
I

No ohll~I"'1 to buy.

2. Sc-rvln' ".'lh"UI c:h.arKf' dlOtlOIIP: IhP.-..ntal prriOd.
3_ " t...", '',IF.t.IUC I'OlrT,o\8LE 1vpt"",,,lrr 1"
hom.. ",.4111'\11 u~lhn)t UIO'I h''':;Rf1:

YOUI

Brunner Office Supply Co.
321 S. ILLINOIS AVE.
CARBONDALE, Ill.

Pa~4
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L-Ut'r From Enlliand

Leiter to the Editor

Stratford's 'Bacon Factory'
BIRMINGHAM, England-The Chinese, I believe, bave
the custom of naming their
years, not by numbers, hut
after various animals. Sbould
their system ever be adopted
In England, 1964 will assuredly be not the Year of Tbe
Bulldog or even the Year of
the Leap, but the Year of the
Bard.
For this year marks the
400th Anniversary of the birth
of Wiliiam Shakespeare, tbe
S..an of A.on, autbor of a
large number of plays of indlsputable merit, and chief
support of tbe to..n of Stratford-upon-Awn ..here be was
born.
The most conservative esti-

planted by Shakespeare himself. Tbe owner of tbe property in the late 18th Century
CUt It down.
But It is The Birthplace to
which all tourist attention
turns. Tbe present buildlng
consists of what were two
houses forming one de[ached
buildlng In Henley St. :'he
eastern bouse was bought by
John Shakespeare, William's
father, in 1556 but there is
no evidence tbat he owned or
occupied tbe western buildlng
before 1575.

Stratford Residents

suggest

that

Tbe nMI irony of Srratford
is that the Royal Shakespeare
Theatre Company, whicb provides the only living and
worthwhile
memorial
to
Shakespeare in his bome town,
may bave to close down at
the end of this year.
The reason? The Government Is too mean [0 give tbe
Company a subsidy and the
Thearre canno[ afford the
rates and fees demanded of j[
by the citizrns of Srratford.
Robin L. Bootie

Could you please explain
me wby the Daily Egyptian
carries Bell Telepbone Co.
advertlsemen[s such as the
one J enclose? Why, when
we're forced to use Inadequate
phone service do you ring
the Pavlovian bell by running
these ads?
.
J can assure you--t.'1e saliva
flows. bur that doesn't fill
an empty stomach.
Martin Jacobs
The Dally Egyptian carries
advertising from Dlinois Bell
Telepbone Co. because this
firm wants our space badly
enough to pay our rates. No
elements of condltloned re[0

flex are involved, because illinois Bell is not the firm
..hicb operates in Carbondale.
We are. bowever, soliciting
business from this other firm.
NP
A movie actress informs
us. through ber agent, that
she smokes half a dozen srrong
cigars dally. Sorry to omit
your name sister. but tha['s
not spectacular enough. Try
S[anding on your bead atop
a flagpole.
--Rolling Fort (MiSS.) Deer
Creek Pilot

some

Gus Bode..•

I

most of Stratford was
between 1850 and 1930,
tbough it looks as if i [
put up 400 years earlier.

Are Suitably Cynical

Nonetheless. e:he western
400,000 Americans will visit building is identified as the
buildlng
in which the poet .. as
Stratford, whicb lies only 25
miles from Birmingham. this born.
At
that
time John Shakeyear. Most of them will come
for the summer session of speare owned anotber house
plays but a large percentage in Srratford. This was bigger
will crowd into the little town than the Henley SI. property
towards tbe end of April, when (whlcb was in any event only
there will be a grand pageant a butcher's shop) and it also
and drama festival 1110 honor included a croft or market
garden. There is 00 evidence
of the poet.
as to which house the family
The Faintly Plausible
lived in.
Which bouse do you think
Takes 011 Certainty
a prosperous mercbant would
A new Shakespeare Centre keep for his family?
has been hurriedly erected
And so the story goes on.
alongside The Birthplace, Even the alleged Birthplace is
radio and television cor- almost completely rebuilt,
respondents have already only the cellar remaining in
completed a preliminary re- its original condition. Stratc~nnoi[er of the town, and
ford reSidents, suitably cynithe hotels are fully booked cal about tbeir chief source
for most of me season.
of income, have been heard
Stratford, in fact, is sitting [0 refer to the Memorial
pretty.
Theatre
as
--the
Bacon
But what does Stratford's fact.uy.' And if it were proved
series of showplaces amount that Bacon did wri[e [he plays,
[0, when examined closely?
it would be no more than the
The
answer is -- precious final top-piece to the whole
li[tle. The wbole elaborate crazy edifice.
structure of Olde S[ratforde
So--a few words of advice.
and its Shakespeare --relics" If you ever come to Stratford,
are an object lesson in the do visit the --relics·; they have
art of turning the faintly an interest which must be
plausible into the absol.ttely quire unique. Ask the gUides
cenain..
questions about the au[henEven the date of Shake- [icity of the buildings and
speare"s birth is uncertain. watch them wriggle..
An entry in the parish regis[er of Holy Trinity Church
Threaf to Theater
(until recently the only parish
church In England to cnarge
Is Final Irony
an admission fee) states that
Book your tickets for shows
a William Shakespeare was
born in the town on or around at the Theatre before you
the 26th April, 1564. For rea- come over. The company of
sons
of
symmetry
and playe=s is quite superb,. but the
partloUc fervor, April 23rd hotels, which can get black
has been generally accepted market tickets at short notice,.
charge superb prices to
as [he date.
This coincides nicely with march.
Igno:re the souvenir shops
St. George's Day and the date
of Shakespeare's death in with their "Desdemona handkerchiefs."
remnants of the
1616.
The Birthplace Trust owns days when Paul Roberson
played
O<hello.
And remember
five Tudor proper[ies, [he
most important of which are
Anne Hathaway"s Cottage, New
Place and The Birthplace.
Anne Hathaway"s Cottage is
assumed to have been the
childhood home of Shakespeare's wife. It can be distinguished from other Tudor
buildings around itquitc easily
by the fact that it docs not
bear one of the notices put up
by wearied local householders
"This is NOT Anne UathaW3Y'S Cottage .. '"
mates

tha[
built
even
were

Phone Co. Ad Rings a Bell
Without Pavlovian Reflex

Birlhplare Is 1"01'118
OJ TOI.rist Allenlion
The story of the next property, New Place, purchased
by the poet for his retirement,
is even s~ldder. Only (he foundations remain; [Qurists are
admitred to the house next
door.
The ~rounds~ however, are
beaudfully laid out as. an Gus says he ~wirches from
Elizaberhan g~rden. The mul- snowblindn('ss t(. spring fever
~erry.
tree in the ccntcr~ =.~~r:.~. ::4 ...~~~:: and rod~y's

As an .. Ag" sludenl I was wondering how close 4·H ;0 10 4F?

IRVING DILLIARD

ChiC:IIIJo·s American

Goldwater Critic Speaks Out
The stork (";lse ror Barry Goldwater as Repuhlican presidential standard bearer caD
be simply put. It goes like
this:
The Arizlma senator is a
rll~ed indbidualist in busint~ss

and politi<."s. He! would

provide a surP-ellOugh "alternative" to the "hackneyed and oulmoded" New
Deal of FrankliD D. Roose.." '.'
veIL, Fair Deal of II a r r y r\'~ \~
Tnlman and New FTontier [.::
of ,John F. Kennedy and '""!W'.

tc.

Lyndon B. John.c;on. His ('an- ·. . l:r."
didac:y woold place before
InI.. Oiln.,.
the country a g4!nuine "conservOilive" with
ill "conscif'Dct>." It woultl offer the 'Voters a
man of "principle" who bas the "cnurage
of his C'tInvictions" and is TIfIt afraid to stand
up fnr' what he hf:>lir.ves. All this would be a
refreshing ('"hange from Washing10n IqaldY.
Sn runs the Goldwatpf case. as pul by the
disciples of thP. merl'hant'fe&",cve gt'""r;tt
politician from the southwest. Bec;lll$~ (;oMwalt"r ~ the "man of principle'~ offers tim;
"cheering alternative9 " the cOllntry can ("x(lrct disrnrhanted nlers c"'efY\\ h{"re t()
flOck 10 his banner, including espc<.ia Uy n('w
vnle:-s who ha\'e just come of age Cilnd are
I~king for something ..trustworthy" in public·life.

Blasted Jollnson Moye
.\nd so ('very loyal, patrif)tir. ('itilt"n who
wants to reward "courage in poJitics" will
work for Goldwater for the nomination and
h.ning ohtainf:d tha" in lim JWpublican ~on
w'ntinn wlii then: see him thr!J II) thp While
1Iul1.'.(' in Nm,.embl"r. That IS Ihe Goldwaler
nr"':,.iTIrnf In (';)p!,lIle ft"lnn.

I.',,'

Lt·I's :Ipply co \· ... r) ::mupl...
In ;.JII ~Il! ..
fll1(":"lUn1iinJ: talk anti ;;{'I' how \\t 11 It
stand:: IIf'. In 1'1"0 .J(lhnsl"ln';.; 5r·:1 II fh('
Sf'n:ll,' \\ :!:;; In h,; \'nf.'rl f\il

t.ton .'!ltf';),lv W<i~
:13 !-,Pl1,ltnr \\I''''n

P!'t':>iLif'ot a::t

i:1

il (,,3mild,ite

T(>X;I~

lor

KC'n;l"rfy'~

run::.inf;

.Ioh!l-

1'('('!''("I)l1n

t,p \ •• I,~, i1ni~"I;Jlr'!

fo" \'tn'

r.":.JIC

Ut"

ran for boIb om""" 011 the Texas balklt. Bee.use he was eleded 10 boIb be resigned
his Senate seat. This created a vacancy
filled first by appoinlmenl by the govel1IOI'
and lhen by speeial election.
WhO) dO) you suppooe was just about the
10ud••1 critic of the Lyndon Johnson course!
None other thaD Barry Goldwater. He caUed
It "political trickety." He prulesled It was
"wasteful" and uunfair.'· Why shou1d any
mao run for two o..1ic::es at the same time?
Why did he not mai<e bis cboice lor ..... or
!he other?

Couldn" Cu' Budge'

;/1 Half

That was 4 years ago and Goldwater was
lalking about Johnson. Now the shoe is CD
Ihe other ronl Goldwater is in lbe very
same boat .Johnson was in. What is be g...
ing In do? Exactly wlta! Joltnsoa did. He
i< g.in~ 10 run for botb. He sees nothing
inron[;islf'nt in doing so. He even mak<'S light
of hi~ r-ritil"ism of Jobn.-;on in 1960 by say~
mg that Johnson was a "good teadaer.n
Thi~ Iplls just about aU some people will
ev('r net-d to know ahout Goldwater. This
shows what his "conscience" amounts tn.
how strong hLr; uprinciptes" are. It makes
';"ry cie;;l.r just how "trustworthy" his vigorous professions are.
As President. Barry Goldwater could not
rul the budget in half and he knows it. He
('fluld not eliminate the interest on govern-

m£>nt bonds. He could lI(lt cut out what we
must pay for derense, veterans costs. and
so on. But thf"re is one thing he could do
at the very outset. He could apply to himsplf the same measuring' stick he applied
In Lyndon Johnson. He did not do it, He
b.kk('d his "conscience'? and "prinC"i('lles"
down the stairs.
This is .. frE'p country lind anyone ",h(l
\\~nts In hr lakf>n in hy Barry GnJrhvatcr's
rn~di.·~jlln·rjly nlil~' :;.illn up on h!s 'iide. But
no nnr can "ay Ih.lt Barry has nnl ~nt.ndprf
~ \\;11 mill:: He !1.::- n,.t iu.')t tippf'd hi.:;; hanti,
II., h;'J~~ lold all. H~ Wi!J dn just likt? 'he
h!l'd :'I;"W Jle.alers when It :;;er'''e.5 hIS nur-

p". . ,. ('orne i1ne. {"orne aU I
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Glenn l\lakes
Bid for Ohio
Senate Seat

"TODIIY ,IIAYBE WE BAG A BOAR. COMRAlJE."

China Recognition
Planned by France
WASIIlNGTON--France bas
formaily notified tbe United
States that il: intends to recognize Red Cbina, authoritative
sources said Friday.
Tbe notification came
through normal diplomatic
cbannels. Tbe iBBue was di ...
cussed by Seererary of sure
Dean Rust andHerveAlpband,
the Frencb ambassador, when
the latter called on Rust
earlier tbis month.
Tbere bas been no formal
reply [0 the French notification so far, but Rusk and bis
top aides In talks Witb A1pband made it clear the United
States tates an extremely dim
wiew of Prance"s intended
a action.
President Charles de Gaulle
bas bad tbe move under con-

Kennedy Undeeided
On Vice Presidency

sideration for several montbs
and tbe United States bad made
strenuous effons throughout
that time to persuade bim not
to go through with it.
Nevenbeless the recent
word from France bas been
that the queBdon was no longer wberber Red China would
be recognized, bllt wben.
France would be tbe fiftb
Nonb Atlantic Treaty Organization cOllllUy to recogniZe tbe Peting regime. Tbe
",bers are Britain, Denmark,
the Netberlands and Norway.
Officials In Wasbington are
reluctant to talk abollt tbe
Frencb notification and, in
general, about France's Intention, saying tbe official announcemelll should come from
Paris.
Tbey aetnowledge, bowever.. that the Johnson administration is resigned to the
fact that it cannot stop De
Gaulle from establisbing contacts wit!: Peking.

TOKYO-Atty. Gen. Roben
F. Kennedy said today he has
not decided whether he would
Officials in private talks
accept the vice presidential tate tbe view that De Gaulle's
lIomination if it were offered. action represents a heavy blow
Replying to a newsman" he to Western unity and. insaid that be bad considered directly, to the Atlantic
his future for six weeks fol- alliance.
lowing tbe deatb of his
Speculating about De
brother" the late President Gaulle's reasons, some specJohn F. Kennedy, and had ialists of the Asian theater
Ifordecided basically that I didn"t hinted that Paris did not condecide. u
ceal its ambitions to play again
•• At the moment. I plan to some role in Southeast ASia,
be the attorney general," be where it once was the colonial
said.
power.

·U.S. Consul Flies to Tanganyika
After Ouster by Zanzibar Rebels

Brue~

Shanks. Buffalo EYeninC

N~_s

5 American Soldiers Killed
In Viet Copter Operations
SAIGON, Viet Nam--Flve
U.S. servicemen were killed
and three wounded In combat
helicopter operations over the
Communist - infested Mekong
Delta Friday.
The heavies[ toll was in
a turbine-powered UHIA that
apparently exploded in the air
in an operation 90 miles southwest of Saigon.. Four Were
killed in it. Three U.S. crewmen in other helicopters were
wounded, two seriously..
The other American killed
was door-gunner of an H2l
troop-carrying helicopter.. He
was hit by a Communist bullet in another operation. He

:lANZIBAR -- U.S. Consul
Also departing this island
Frederick P. Picard left Zan- 22 miles off the coast of East
zibar by special plane for Africa were four American
nearby T3l'.ganyika Friday newsmen picked up shortly
after reing ordered out by the after their arrival.
new revolutionary regime. He
Picard. who was acting as
was accused of interfering in U.S. charge d-affaires. was
the spice island's internal arrested in the lounge of a
a.ffairs.
Zanzibar hotel Thursday night
CAIRO--Leaders of 13Arab
Picard was seized at gun- after Karume stormed in and
point Thursday nighr during an denounced the foUT newsmen. states pledged Friday to silence their propaganda maargument with hot-tempered
chines used in inter-Arab
President Abeid Karume and
quarrels in order to concenwas placed under house arrest
trate their fire on Israel and
until his plane took off for
""Zionist imperialism.-'
:Dar es Salaam, Tanganyika's
They announced the deCision
HOUSTON -- A small tumor
capital.
London monilors picked up a was removed from the thyroid at the end of their historic
• ZanZibar broadcast by John gland of Astronaut Alan B. five-day summit conference.
OkelIo, the self-proclaimed Shepard in surgical procedure They had reacbed agreement
strongman of the regime. at Hermann Hospital Friday. previously to strengthen their
denying repons he had ousted
The tumor was not military posture a g a ins t
Israel and to develop their own
malignanl.
Karume..
program for the waters of tbe
Jordan River as Israel goes
.lhuad with its diversion plan.
A spokesman said the leaders uadopred the necessary
resolutions" in the technical
WASHINGTON --Sen. Paul on our debt_ but the million- and defense fields to oppose
Douglas, D-Ill., has srated aires do not:- Douglas said. Israel's diversion of the Jort is not unfair to say that dan River waters but gave no
that the Treasury Dept.
blames unlimited charitable there are millionaires paying details.
The conference convened to
deductions for the fact that no taxes whatsoever who are
many wealthy individuals are making so-called charitable seek ways of preventing Israel
from
tapping Jordan River
sable to avoid paying any in- contributions to their pe
and privare foundations for .\ arers to irrigate the Negev
·come taxes.
He said in a statement that the purpose of complaining Desert.
The conference's final resSecretary of the T re a su r y about the high tax rates and
Douglas Dillon has \\rittcn excessive government expen- olution reportedly called for
a
rival
plan aimed at draining
him that in 15 of 20 cases ditures to which they neither
the unlimited charitable de- r:;niC.~?r contribute. How off as much water as possible
for
Arab
use..
duction
was p rim a r i I y
respons i ble.
Under -this provision.. :f
an individual·s taxes and
charitable deductions equal 90
Morning Worship
per cent of his taxable income
9:15& 10:45
in 8 out of the last 10 years,
he may take unlimited chariBus leaves Thompson Point ond
table deductions instead of
being limited to the usual 20
Woody Hall 019 a.m. for first service.
iJr 30 per cent.
uThe ordir.ary taxpayer
~('rmon: "c\ :\I('ssa;:e 10 the Disl'oural!l"'"
11 pays tor our planes. anti tanks,
and guns, but the millionaires
do not. fie pays for the interest
Rev. Edward L. Hoffman

Arab Quarrels
Are Called Off

Astronaut Shepard
Has Gland Surgery

Douglas Says 'Charity' Gifts
Help Wealthy to Avoid Taxes

If"

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

was a privare first class.
Tbe deaths brought to 99
the number of American
servicemen killed in combar
In South Viet Nam since late
1961. U.S.servicedeathsfrom
all causes now total 173.
Saigon
authorities
announced that a company
of Vietnamese troops was
heavily ;lit in a jungle ambush
20 miles northeast of this
city by a strong Viet Cong
force Wednesday.
Covernment losses included
six dead, 31 wounded and 39
missing.
WASHiNGTON__ The Senate
Finance Committee handed the
administration its biggest victory on the $11 billion tax cut
bill Friday.
This was the one major
change that Secretary of the
Treasury Douglas Dillon had
asked the committee to make
in the House version of the
bill.

RECORDINGS
OF

COLUMBUS, Ohio--Lt. Col.
John H. Glenn Jr. made ,he
plunge from the space program to national politicS Friday. He formally announced
be is a caodidate for the Democratic nomination for U.S.
senator from Oblo.
In a packed botel ballroom,
the first American to orbit
tbe eanb made bis expectedannouncement to newsmen that
be will oppose Sen. Stepben
M. Young for tbe Democrark
senatorial
nomination
in
Obio's primary election.
Glenn, 42-year-old native
Ohlnan wbo made bis historic
tbree-orbit trip just sbon of
~o years ago. on Feb. 20.
1962, said tbat as snon as
possible be Is retiring from
tbe Marine Corps.
"Tbe purpose of this meetIng tben, is ro declare myself
a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for United States
senator from the state of
Ohio."
Glenn never bad declared
himself as a Republican or
Democrat. In anticipation of
the question, Glenn made tbis
statement:
"Tbe pany affiliation I have
chosen is a natural one, since
my mother and dad bave been
lifelong democrats. But aside
from tbese family ties, careful consideration of the current positfons and leadership
of both parties leads me to
the cboice of tbe Democratic
party.-

If you do then chances
are

you

are an urban

mole, oyer 2D, with 0
college education. And
one who hows the yalue
of 0 moment's meditotion •
We help keep you thinking

JOSH WHITE
WILLIAMS STORE
212 s. ILLINOIS

denham's
410 S.llIinois

~==========::!.!:===========

Good Vision Is Vital To You

~~

Highest quality lenses (including ~~~tolc
-i '~y
bifocals) and selection of hundreds of late:. •
\ ~ -.- ' fashion frames.

~~

PRICED
AT
ONLY

_.

S950

LENSES
AND
FRAMES

.Contact Lenses
.Thorough eye exomination $3.SO
.Our complete modem laboratory provides
fastest possil.!e service.
.Lenses replaced in 1 haur
• Fromes replaced low as ss~so or repaired
while you w(li'.

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kostin

Dr. R. Conrad,

O~tomet'ists

Across r~om V"T .. i~v ThealTe - Ph. i - .. 919
Corner loth an.1 !'donr" .. - H ....... n _ Ph. WI ;:;;;;'00
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News in Perspective

U.S. and Panama Negotiate to Seale Canal Crisis
Compiled From Associated Press
The Panama crisis that flared
up Jan. 9 over one of tbe tiniest
sparks ever to touch off an international conflagration looked this
week as If It would rumble for a

long time to come.
The Incident was set off by the
chauvinistic actions of Canal Zone
Americ·an high school students ..ho
flew the U.S. flag in defiance of
regulations according equal courtesy to the flag of Panama.
But the students' action had

cl

dramatic effect only hecause it took
place in a volatile atmosphere that
began slowly to form with the open-

lead to a revision of tbe treaty.
The United States inSisted, however, that it bad made no commitment to negotiate a new treaty and
that it retained the right 10 refuse
to do so In the discussions, wbicb
were to be held In February.
Another aspect of the crisis drew
the notice of diplomats.
Russia
bad little to say about the dispute,
in
contrast to the propaganda
barrage she usually looses during
controversies involving the West.
Some American officials reponed
evidence that agents of Cuban Premier Castro had taken advantage of the
dispute to Incite disorder and had
contributed to the atmosphere of
violence that resulted In the deaths'
of four American soldiers and 19
Panamanians.

'Oil, NO' '" '
ing of the canal 50 years ago.
The conditions grew worse after
World War II as the Panamanians
became more dissatisfied with their
treaty "in perpetuity" with the United States.
Both President Eis.enhower and
President Kennedy had promised the

But for reasons not entirely clear
Castro flew to Russia for a conference
w1rb Soviet Premier
Khrushchev right after the Panama
f1areup and thereby left unsaid some
of tbe inflamatory statements characteristic of him when the United
Slates is on the diplomatic hot seat.
Another question was the actual
value of the canal to the United
States.
Mike Mansfield of Montana, the
Senate Democratic leader, said the
canal uis or soon will be outmoded
in terms of the needs of world shipping and of the defense of the hemisphere"" and hence the United States
holds an "outdated and inadequate
monopoly.'"
He said the United States should
look to the construction of anew.
sea - level canal through Central
America.
Meanwhile •. the situation in Pan-

Panamani3.n government a reconsid-

eration 01 the terms oi the treaty.
and, except for an increase in the
annual payment to $1.9 million in
1955, the top level conference sought
by [he Central American~ has never
come about.
The situation has several aspects
that are different from the typical
~'colonial" crisis.
Contrary to the situation in Algeria, for example. or that concerning the Sue2. Canal, nationalizati(ln
or internationalization didn't seem
to be in [he cards.
Not only does the United States
have too much prescige at stake to
give up the canal, but the Panamanians were not asking to operate the
canal and probably would rmher
deal with one nmio" for its administration than with, say, the rest
of the Amerlcan sl<.."es.
What Panama did want at the
outset was U.S. willingness to talk
about her grievances.
This the
United States agreed [Q do ..
But a new disagreement developed
after Panamanian Pre~ident Robert
F .. Chiari told his nation Wednesday
that he had agreed to resume relations with the United States on the
aSFumption that negotiations would

•.. IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A
PERFECT FILTER

Pall Mal
The conclusion of the Government's Advisory Committee on
Smoking that cigarettes constitute
a major healrb hazard and are a
principal cause of lung and larynx

Kennedy in Tokyo
TOKYO--Robert
F. Kem.edy
beg:... Friday a series of talks
including a vital meeting witb PresIdent Sukarno of Indonesia to express U.S. concern over the Malaysian crisis.
On his arrival in Japan Thursday, the H. S. attorney general
emphasized the .4bond of friendship
wirh Indonesia,"· arch foe of the
Malaysian federation of Malaya.
Singapore and the Borneo states
of Sabah and Sarawak.
Still, Kennedy's special troubleshooting mission here for President Johnson underlined the seriousness with which the United States
views the Malaysian crisis as a new
threat to stability in Southeast Asia.
Sukarno, assailing Malaysia as an
extension of British colonialism,
has threatened repeatedly to crush
the new state since it came into
being last September. There have
been outbreaks involving Indonesian - backed
guerrillas along
the Malaysian borders in Borneo.

Shoemak<!-r. Ch1eago's Ame,.ican

IJ'OrITATlO,'· TO CRIIIE

Illinois Legislature Fights for Time

'I I,'f..f;/J YO(' fIR.'T."
ama remained quiet but far from
tranquil as the Pentagon ann~u~c:ed
the Army is returning to cJVlhan
authorities the control of the Canal
Zone.
U.S.. diplomatic troubleshooters
were known to be working hard behind the scenes here and in Panama to prevent the collapse of new
peace-talk arrangements.
The Spanish-language version of
the Organization of American State·s
announcement of the accord supports
the line that the United States has
agreed- to _UnegQtiations" Qn the
1903 treatv.
But Washington is sticking to the
OAS's English-Iansuage version of
its announcement--that the United
States has agreed only to Hdis_
cuss" the matter.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.--The Senale
scheduled a rare Sunday night session to pass a bill to delay the
period in which Hous: ca.ndidat~S
might have to file nomlOaung peutions for slatewide races.
Unless the bill becomes law Sunday. filing .for House racc.s in an
at-large prtmary would begm Monday and end Jan. 17.
The proposed new filing dates
are Jan. 30 to Feb. 6, which would
give the legislature more time to

Parcel Post Rates to Rise

-O! IJ U(J HJ:/'.> 11I,(lIII.\(; OFf

cancer left tbe nation with a smoldering problem.
Not accepting the government
findings. the tobacco industry called
for more researcn. Federal officials were considering various plans
to discourage the use of cigarettes
and drive home the warning contained in the report.
Reaction among smokers varied-from the fatalistic acceptance of the
hazard to determination to face the
ordeal of swearing-off.
The possibility of state artion
was raised by Charles 80\\lnan.
professor of law at the University
of Illinois. who helped draw up
the new state criminal code.
Bowman said Illinois not only
can enforce an existing law regulating the Rale of Cigarettes but
also has a legal right to prohibtt
their sale altogether.
His Interpretation of legislative
power to ban tbe sale of cigarettes
is based on an nlinois Supreme
Court decision of 1907 in a case
testing a 1907 law regulating the
sale of cigarettes.
The high court decision said in
part. ·-It is clear that the legislature bas the right.. under the exercise of its police power. to pass
an act prohibiting tbe sale. of
cigarenes."
Bowman said that the law now
on the books does not prohibit the
sale of Cigarettes containing 44pure
tobacco" but 44001y those containing deleterious substances such as
drugs. marijuana. etc.··

WASHINGTON--The Post Office
Depanmcnr won Interstate Commerct.' Commission approval Thursday for a substa.ltial lnc(\,;ase in
parcel POS[ mailing rates.
The increase averages 13.1 per
cent above the pr~scm rates. which
have bccn in dfect four years. It
also would apply to catalog mailings.

••. .!fJl ... :.!O:.! •.. .!(lL .. :!ot

break their special session stalemate on the election issue.
Failure of two - thirds of both
House and Senate to reach agreement on a nominating procedure
would mean 3. chaotiC statewide primary for House candidates in April
as well as an 3l-1arge election in
November.

Victory for Hoffa
CHI C A C 0-- The International
Brotherhood of Teamsters climaxed
a 30-year campaign Thursday with
an agreement on the first nation-,
wide contract. involving more thaI',
400,000 drivers and helpers.
Teamsters·, President ·James R.
Hoffa hailed thl! pact, .. !rich he
estimated would cost the nation's
truckers an additional $300 million a year in wage costs. as a
forerunner [or national contracts
in other industries.
The agreement provides an increase of 28 cents per hour spread
over three years. a 55-per-week
boost in health. welfare and pension benefits; improved vacations.
and a cost-or-liVing increase. It
will expire March 31. 1907.
The agreement averted a strike
against half a dozen selected [ruck·
iilg firms which the union had sl~!led
uled for midnight Wednesday •

~
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Sixteen Teams See
Action Tomorrow

Cincinnati to Meet
Saluki Swimmers
By Ricbard LaSusa
A veteran-laden University
of Cincinnati swimming team,
defending Missouri Valley
Conference champions and a
perennial national swimming
power, will provide the oppoSition for Southern Illinois
tbls afternoon at 2 In the
Salultls' first home dual meet
of the season.

TED PETRAS
The 5alultl fresbman squad
will host CinCinnati's yearlings In a preliminary meet
starting at 12 noon.
Coacb Ralph Casey's squad,
65-28 victors over defending
NAIA champion Nonb Central
College last week, will be out
to avenge a though 48-47 lose
suffered at the bands of the
:ilearcats in Cincinnati last
~eason.

Casey, althougb noticibly
optimistic of his squad's
chances for victory.. cautiously pointed out tbat the Bearcats have a talented squad

Botany Seminar
Graduate assistant Donald
Windler will discuss "The
Origin of Vascular Plants"
at the Botany 580 graduate
seminar Wednesday.

Sunday afternoon contests
will bave 16 teams seeing
action in the Intramural
basketball games.
Tbese games include:
University School
I: IS North - Peyton Place
VB. Knockers Up
1:15 South - Trade 'Wlnds

and are cena1nly capable of
victory.
Cincinnati, who bas defeated the Salultls in their last
two dual meetings, will be
paced by senior co-captains
Gerry Sapadin and Ed Beck. .
Sapadin was tbe top sprinter
in the MVC last season in
the 50 and lOO-yard freestyle events, while Beck was
one of the top medley men
In the conference and Is Cincinnati's mainstay In tbe 200
yard Indlvidual medley.
Also lending suppan to
Coacb Paul Hartlaub's Bearcats, who bave a 2-1 record
In dual meet competition this
year with the oniy loss to
powerful Indiana, are breaststroke specialist Bill Edwards, diving ace Dan Gartiez,
and Lance Altenau, sophomore
butterfly artist. Gartlez, a
native of Cuba, represented
that country In the 1959 Pan
American Games and Is considered to be the finest diver
In the MVC.
A big feature of tbe meet
will be the Bearcats' exciting
400 - yard relay team composed of Meng. Spa
posed of Meng, Sapadin, Rudy
Borle andGaryKIngard, wblcb
shut outSouthem In last year's

VS.

Women's Gym
1:15 - Tuffy's Tigers vs.
Forestry Club
2:15 - Trailers VB. B.F .D:s

3 From SIU Get
Convention Roles

JACK SCHILTZ

10K s-. 01 Thoorsdor'.......... Gao...

meet.
Coach Casey will rely on
veterans Ted Petras, captain
Jack Shiltz, and Darrel Green
and Sophomores Thom McAnany and Dave Winfield to
end the Bearcats' 2-year domination over the Salukls'.
"'One paper our personnel
looks much better than Cincinnati's and because of this
we should be favored to beat
them, said Casey. "Sut I said
the exact same tblng last year
and looked what happened.. "
he added cautiously.
Casey also pointed out that
tbe freshmen meet should be
an exciting one. The contest
will feature Cincinnati's star
fresbman Ron Coghill, who
swam with the United States
All-Star team In Japan last
summer

andp

according to

Tbe meeting will be held Bearcat Coach Hartlaub, the
swimming team
at 4 p.m. in Room 307, Life best
Science
In
history.
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Gymnasts Seek 20th Victory
In Iowa State Meet Today
Southern's highly touted
gymnastics squad, riding high
on a cushion of 19 consecutive victories" wUl face Iowa
State today In a meet at Ames.
Iowa.
The Cyclone squad Includes
seven returning lettermen
from last year's club which
was able to Win oniy two of
its six meets.
Gymnastics

was

trouble In the trampoline competition where the Cyclones
have Jim Selby.
Selby placed sixth In the National Collegiate Athletic Association champbnships last
year, and his oroly competition today will come from
SIU sophomore lohn Probeck.

VIlLAGE

COACH RALPH CASEY AND THOM McANENEY

YELLOW CAB CO•• INC.
Phone 457-8111
~

••• , .... y

KIMMEL

~'LL

Open ~ 12 Mid. Closed .....

Named by Men'. Dorm
Sherman Sharp Is chief
editor of the Dally Heller, a
newspaper published by tbe
Hester Street Dorm, 411 E.
Hester.
Bob Kahn and Hal Deadman
are serving as contributing
editors and Tom Szczepanek Is
copy editor.

Shop With

Daily Egyptian
Adverti.e ••
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grey Hair's tweed mistakingl,
taken from Unitari an Church SUn.
day. Phon. 549 - 1396. 68, 69p.

six of the events with Mitch-

405 s.•••10. Plo. 7-'"'

comminee.

Daily Beller Editon

::~l £ ••. . - - - _ ....... - - ? - - ..........

en favored in tbe free exercise. parallel bars and
tumbling. SlU may run Into

ITAUAN

Three faculty members
from 51U'8 Industrial Education Depanmem bave been
chosen to serve on the formal
program at the annual American Industrial Ans Associa. tion comremion In Washing. ton. D,C., In April.
Professor Ralph O. Gallington, president of the organization's Council 0( industrial
Ana Teacher Educators, will
preside over meetings of the
councU during the convention.
Professor Jolm H. Erickson will serve on a panel on
present trends In Industrial
technology programs, and Associate Professor Charles ABunten will be chairman 0(
a constitutional r e vis I 0 n

!!;;::'lrc~"""-""""""''''''''''''''

estab-

lished at Iowa State three
years ago and at the beginning
was organized more as a club
rather than a spon.
The Salultis, led by Rusty
Mitcbell, are picked to take

......uP M.

Goats

2: 15 Nonb - Hegewlsel vs.
Cberry and Grays
2:15 South - Stags vs. Spblnx
3:15 North - FIneAnsVauves
vs. Cberry Pickers
3:15 South - Mon's Men VB.
Warren Warriors

One hand '''i''ting press rv.. sate.
Fa.. .ditiOC'lal infonnction call
4$7 - 2408.
68, 69, 70, 71p.

WORK
IN EUROPE
Every registered student can
get a job in Europe and receive
a travel granL Among thousands of jobs available are resort, sales. lifeguard and otrice
work. No experience is necessary and wages range to $400
monthly. For a complete pros-.
pectus, travel grant and job
application returned airmail.
send $1 to Dept. J. American
Student Information Service.
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg City. Grand Dt~chy of

Moped motor ltik..

All stote

1961. Goael canditfon. sns.
...indshleld $10. CaU 3-27.S
dar ... 7.-1 ."eninls. 66-69p

FOR RENT
0,.. gid ID shON thr•• fDa",
.., .......,.t at C.,."iII... Ph.

YU 5-23711.

LOST

66-6",

SIt.,.......

White, .....al. G......art
in Campus !hi"• .eo. Call 459_
1938.
67, 68. 69, 70p.

RIDERS WANTED

DAILY EGYPTIAN
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'The Wham Jam'-

relive Dance

Salukis Shimmy Stairward,
Bunnies Hop to Hurry Home
"The classrooms exit in
The "Wham Jam"" may not
go down in the annals of Amer- areas usually close [0 a stairican dance along with such way, whicb adds to the confupoetically
beautiful
body sion." she added.
Dave Welte, a junior from
movements as the nMonkey"
and the U Birdu --but it is Overland Park, Kan.. said,
··The
stairs are very inadesure to be remembered by
quate, and there are only
SIU students.
If you bave classes In the silll!le doors fortwo-waytrafnew Wham Education Build- fico "I guess it looked good
ing then [he "Jam·· needs no on the drawing board, but
introduction--you do it every those guys don't have to fight
50 minutes of each class day. the mob to get to class on
If you don't have a class there time..''' he remarked.
Another student, Richard
just consider yourself lucky
and settle for this student Favreau, a senior from East
St. Louis, offered a solution
explanation.
"In the Wham Building the to the problem of traffic on
change of class bell signals the ':tairs... The doors should
the start of the "Jam":· one be made larger. and a rail
irreverent student explained. should be put in the middle of
Ult·s done this way: first the stairs to separate the up
you stick your big foot right and down traffic.
"'Of course this won"t be
outSide the classroom door,.
then you swing it to the left much faster, but at least it
and then you swing it to the will be more orderly."'" be
right -- hoping someone will added.
T"E MAIN rom"'r". rJu. If"- EtIaa.tiort &iIJint; is
Aside from the confusion in
......l"" over it. creating a little
space for you to jump into the getting to class, some students
a hbur of m-uly as sllM/enls f'flot rJu.ir....,. to classes.
seething mass of humanity. voiced another disappoint"Frorr there it's a com- ment. •••••the heat.
.Cbut wbat really gets
Betty Heller, a sophomore ways,
bination vi the Cba. eha. Cha.
me is. how. when it's freezbroken field running and hop from Millstadt, said she felt ing outSide. can the regisscotch as you fight your way that the auditorium gets too
in the rooms be blow- V
to the outside or your next hO( and st'Jlfy in the large ters
ing ice-cold air?"
I'
IX
10
I U
class on the floor below. In- lecture classes.
Doane Malott .. a junior from sa~n;:e .:.t.~te::lnJ~':,"r:.;:,~
stead of mUSiC, you do the
sru baa received a $61.900 Bummer programs at sru this
•• Jam" to a chorus of in- Mt. Carmel, also thought the
grant from the NatinnaJ year to $145.790. Another
he had getting to c Iass on
grant of 4tu.OOO
des for
vectives heaped upon the head auditorium was much too time,
or the hO( and cold of Science FoundatiOP ~o support
<OV""
of the guy who failed 10 put warm.. and "the hallways are the building. Gordon Teel, a a summer institute for high a Blmilar program for high
in wider stairways and more always about ten degrees junior from Carhondale, said. school biology teachers.
school mathematics teachers.
exits."
It marts the sixth consecu- .... a $19.890 award will help.
warmer than the rooms. ""I'm "I can overlook those things
··It takes me 12 minutes to hoping this is just because it because when I get to my tive year Soutber.n has re- finance a science program for •
get from a third floor class- is a new building.. '· he said. class in Room 112 I can take celved NSF funds for such OUtsunding
hi g b
IIChooI
room to a first floor classEd Wilkas,. a sophomore off my shoes an'd reI a x. a program, and the founda- stud_s.
room:- another complained. from Chicago, said he also Why••• 7 There's a rug on the lion bas announced it wiD
Teachers selected for the
"There just aren't enough noticed the heat in the hall- floor."
suppan theinstituteagainnen allowances. sru will provide
ex its,....
another carped.
year .f funds are available. scholarships covering tuition
"When the change of class
Under the grant. SIU wiD and lees.
bell rings you have the same
offer graduate courses in
Approximately 50 teachers
effect in the Wham Building
anthropology. zoology. botany will be accepted according to
that you would get if you
and microbiology. as well as- Isaac 1.. Shech';'elster of the
tried to make everyone leave
a required course in recent sru Microbiology Department
Shryock after a convocation
advances In biology.
faculty. He and Robert H.
by those two small side
The grant brings the tOlal Mohlenbrock of the BO(any
doors."
of NSF awards for special Depanment will be coBill Bork, a sophomore
directors.
from Chicago, said he thinks
Last year, almost 600 applications .ere received.
the building is located too
far from campus~ because it
takes "at least five minutes to
An associate math profesget ow of it. uThe deSigners
sor at SIU will address two
should have anticipated the
national conventions in Flor- DIAMO-II--GS
traffic problem," he went on.
ida and California WednesAll Ii_ Insuranc.
"The building definitely needs
dav through Jan. 29.
more exits."
Roben W. Hunt will speak
"I have a class on the
ludget'.r••
on •• A Boundary Value Conthird floor, and you have to
trol Problem with Guidance
wait for the people from the
Fr•• AIC laol<let
Theory Applications" at the
second floor to get down the
on DialHlld
70th annual session of the
stairs before you can get
luying
American Mathematical S0down/' explained Virginia
ciety
irl
Miami.
Fla.
England, a sophomore from
Ouart.r Carat
Galesburg. She said she feels
He will then speak on "Con"SOUTAIRF'
that the stairways should be
Irol and System Optimizaopen Instead of closed.
$77.50s.t
tion" in Monterey. Calif." at
Carol HolZman, a sophoa meeting sponsored by the
more from Barrington, said
American Institute of Aeroshe think~ ·"e classrooms are
nautics and Astrodynamtcs
very functional, but the build- THIS NARRO" sm;Tt"usr .~(·l"f1Ui In be- tme of the biggt".<Iit bnl,lr"!lI.f"t"k.rc In
and the Soc:lety for Industrial
611 S. 1I1i...,.
tmffic- in ,l,e b,Iihlinp,....tllllt'IIt.... repoTt"
ing is laid out all wrong.
and Applied Mathematics.

SIU Ge t s
$61
,900 NSF Gran t
or S· th B· Iogy I nst·t t e
,..v••
f t. . . . . .

SIU Math Expert

Ct3;:~~ Will Give Talks

v

e

.rWl9witz~'r.

DUE TO weather conditions.
thruout the winter months. the

schedule of our FREE BUS
SERVICE has been altered.

We, at MURDALE SHOPPING
CENTER, have provided !his
service for anyoae who wishes.
to moke use of it.

THANK YOU for your patronage

FREE BUS SERVICE
To MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER and return to campus.
LEAVE

Monday Ihru Friday

Sm. Gp. Housing
Thompson Point
University Center
Woody Hall

6:30
6:33
6:35
6:40

2:00
2:03
2:05
2:10

4:00
4:03
4:05
4:10

6:30
6:33
6:35
6:40

Relurn 10 (:ampus

8:00

3:30

5:30

8:00

Salurday

MURDALE ])IERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

